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OPERATION ROCHESTER 

Re Geoffrey Packman 

ADVICE 

Introduction 

l. On 3 September 1999, Geofrrey Packman, who was aged 69, died. 

2. The cause of death was given us la myocardial infarction, with an approximate interval 

between onset and death of five days. 

3. At the time of his death, Mr Packman was a patient on Dryad Ward at the Gosport War 

Memorial Hospital ("GWMH'). 

4, Mr Packman was treated under the care of Dr Richard Reid, a Consultant Geriatrician. 

Dr Reid is now aged 55 (date ofbirth,[~~~~~~~~~~~J). 

5. However, the doctor who provided him with care on a day to day basis by Dr .lane 

Barton, a Clinical Assistant in Elderly Medicine. Dr Bm1on is now aged 57 (date of 

birtnf:~:~:~:~.~~~~:~:~:~:~:]. 

6. A thorough investigation into the events leading to and surrounding Mr Packman's death 

has been carried out by the Hampshire Constabulary. 

7. We have been asked to advise on the question of whether the evidence reveals the 

commission of any criminal offence by Or Barton or Or Reid and, if so, whether there is 
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a realistic prospect of conviction, The criminal offence to be considered as gws:;, 

negligence mans.laughter. 

3. We should say at the outset that after careful consideration of aH the materia1ls provided 

tu us we !wve reached the conclusion that the evidence does not reveal the commission 

oft he ofTence of gross negl !gem::e mrmsbughter. 

9. In reaching this conclusion we have,. of course, had regard to the Code for Crown 

Prosecutors. 

10, Mr Packanrm, was born on f·-·-·co-d·e-·A·-·-·i in Derbyshire, 
L·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.i 

! i, He married Betty in 1956 and, although the couple did not have any children of their 

own, they adopted a boy" Micl1ael, and a girl, Victoria. ln 1969, dw family moved to 

Hampshire, after Mr Pw:::kman got a new job i!i the Portsmouth urea, He left his job in 

! 983 and, aner a number of years spent working <as a tmd driver, he retired in aboi.lt 

1989, 

!2, Mr Packm;;m suffered fmm various significant medical problems, Since !985, he lmd 

suffered frmn high blood pressure, He was obese, and had 11 five yet~r history of swel!ing 

to his lower !egs. By 1998, he had become virtually housebound, and recently he had 

experienced difficulty mobinsang, ln Apd! 1999, !re weighed l46kg On excess of 23 

stone). 

l3. On 6 August 1999, Mr Packnmn sufie1~d a fall in his bM.hmom r.~t home. Owing to h!s 

obesity, he was umabie ao get up, lt took t\vo ambulance ~~rews to lilt Mr Paekman fmm 

the bathroom and into the awaiting ambulance. He was ~hen taken to the Queen 

Alexander Hospital CQAH'). Mr Packmnn was seen ln the Accident and Emergency 

Dep<lrtment, und then admitted to Anne Ward. 

14. Mr Pack man was initially examined by a consultant .and a senior lwuse officer, it was 

noted that his most significant problems appeared to be an irregular heart mte, an 

infuctk.m in the gm!n area and !ower legs, and immobility" Further tests showed that he 

was also experiencing ren<il impairment ~nt.ravenous ant.ibiotlcs were commenced to 
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treat the infection, and, owing to urinary incontinence, Mr Packman was catheterised. ln 

the light of Mr Packman's pre-morbid state and multiple medical problems, it was 

deemed inappropriate to administer resuscitation in the event of a cardiorespiratory 

arrest, and this decision was marked on his medical records. 

15. Over the next few days, Mr Packman's condition improved. However, he remained 

essentially immobile, and pressure sores over his buttocks, sacrum and thighs required 

his dressings to be changed regularly. Jn view of these matters, it was decided to transfer 

him to Dryad Ward at the GWMH for rehabilitation. 

16. The transfer took place on 23 August 

Gosport War Memorial Hospital 

17. GWMH is a 113 bed community hospital managed by the Fareham and Gosport Primary 

Care Trust Between 1994 and 2002 it was part of the Portsmouth Health Care NHS 

Trust. The hospital is designed to provide continuing care for kmg stay elderly patients. 

it is operated on a day to day basis by nursing and support staff. Clinical expertise is 

provided by visiting Genera! Practitioners, Clinical Assistants and Consultants. Elderly 

patients are usuaHy admitted to GWMH by way of referral tl·om local hospitals or 

general practitioners for palliative, rehabilitative or respite care. 

18. Mr Packman was admitted to Dryad Ward under the care of Dr Reid, a consultant 

However, the doctor who dealt with Mr Packman on a day to day basis was Dr Barton. 

Dr Barton was a General Practitioner at the Forum Medical Centre in Gosport She 

worked at GWMH on a part time basis as a visiting Clinical Assistant. Her 

responsibilities involved visiting patients on the ward, conducting examinations and 

prescribing medication. 

19. The details of the care provided to Mr Packman on Dryad Ward were recorded in 

various sets of notes. These notes included the medical notes, the summary notes, the 

nursing care pian and the drug chart. 

3 
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20. Ara entry in the medica! notes, which appears to have been made rm Mr Pudnnan's 

admission to Dryad Ward, referred to of!going problems of obesity, swollen legs .rmd 

pressure sores, {t was initially noh~d that he was not in pain, akhot.lgh ahc next day a 

handling profile noted that pain needed !o be contw!!ed. His Burtb~l score indicated that 

he was sig:nifkunt!y dependent 

21. On 26 Aug~ast, Mr Pm::kman complained that he feH unwell, and it was noted that he had 

suffered a f~1rther detedormion., He was seen by Dr Bnrton in lhe aHem(.Km. She 

prescribed dimnorphine l !Jmg, which was given ut 6 p.m., h. appears fwrn the medical 

notes that Or Barton diag:1csed n possible myocnrdial infarctkm, with a possible 

alternative diagnosis of a gmarointest.hml haemorrhage. Dr Barton concluded her entry ln 

the med!cai notes us follows: 

'Not well <mough to trr.msfi~r to acuk mdr K(!f!p cm1!frwtable, f am happy for nursing 

stq{f to cm~firm death' 

:22. At about 7 p<m., Dr Bnrto1~ prescribed ornmorph HJ.-20mg every fours hours, v.rith 20mg 

at night (This was administered until lO a.m. of 30 August.) Dr Barton also prcs.crib~~d 

diumorphine 40~200mg124h and m\duzolam 20v80mg/24h, to be administered via a 

syringe driver, H nppears that at about this time, Or Bnraon infom1ed Mrs Pw:.kmnn of 

her husband's condition, (Mrs Packman was herself awaiting major surgery at this l1me.) 

Essentially, Mrs Packman was told dmt he lmsbrand was going to dk, 

23. A previo~isly anken blood te~a revealed a significant fall if! Mr Pnckmma's haemoglobin, 

which v,;as suggestive of a gastmintestlnnl hnemorrlwge. However, stnff at GWMH 

remained unaware of this mataer, as the individual trying to telephone the results through 

to GWMii recelved no answer frmn the hospital switchboard" 

2·t On 27 August, it was noted that Mr Packman showed a marked improvement, aiUmugh 

he stll! remained poorly. 

25, On 29 and .30 At.lgust, Mr Packman complained of pairs to the left side of his abdomen, 

His condition remained poorly. At 224 p.m., the syringe driver was comnwnced with 

dinmorphlne 40mg ;:md midazolam 20mg, This appeared to have the effect of relieving 

Mr Puckman's abdominal pain. 
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26. On I September, Mr Packman was seen by Dr Reid. He noted that the treatment being 

administered was for '1:LC. ', and that the prognosis was poor. The dose of midazolam 

was increased to 40mg at 3J5 p.m. At 7.15 p.m .• the doses in the syringe driver were 

increased to diaanorphine 60mg and midnzolam 60mg .• as the previous doses were not 

controlling Mr Packman's symptoms. 

27. At 6.40 p.m. on 2 September, the doses in the syringe driver were increased to 

diamorphine 90mg and midazolam 80mg. Hyoscine 800microgram-2g was also 

prescribed, although in the event never administered. 

28. Mr Packman died at 1.50 p.m. on 3 September. The cause of death was given as I a 

myocardial infarction, with an approximate interval between onset and death of five 

days. 

The Police Investigation 

29. Hampshire police first investigated the deaths of elderly patients at GWMH in 1998. 

This followed the death of Gladys Richards. Mrs Richards died at GWMH on 21 April 

1998. Her daughters made a complaint to the police regarding the treatment she had 

received. The police investigated the matter twice, and submitted files to the Crown 

Prosecution Service ('CPS'). In August 2001, the CPS advised that there was 

insufficient evidence to provide a realistic prospect of conviction in respect of any 

individual involved in the care of Mrs Richards. 

JQ. Local media covemge of the case prompted relatives of other patients who had died at 

GWMH to complain to the police. These complaints were investigated, but no files were 

submitted to the CPS. 

J l. On 22 October 200 i, the Commission for Health Improvement launched an investigation 

into the management, provision and quality of health care in GWMH. The 

Commission's report was published in May 2002, and set out a number of factors which 

contributed to a failure to ensure good quality patient care. 

32. Following publication of this report, the Chief Medica! Officer, Sir Liam Donaldson, 

commissioned Professor Richard Baker to conduct a statistical analysis of mortality rates 

atGWMH. 
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33, Or~ 16 September 2002, Anlia Tubbriit, a nurse at GWMH, handed over to tile hospital a 

bt.mdle of documents which minuted du! concerns nursing staff had had in l991 and 

1992 regarding, amongst other matters, increased mortality rates in eldedy patients and 

the prescription of d!amorphine by Dr Barton. The documents were made available to 

the police. 

34, As a result of this disclosure, Hm:npshire police decided to conduct a further inquiry. 

35. A total of ninety cases were reviewt.>d by i.he police. These Included the death of Mr 

Packman. A team of medica! experts led by Pmfes:sor Robert Forrest was appointed lo 

conduct t.he review. The team was not asked dmh a report on each case. but io categorise 

the care provided as opt;ma!, sub-optimal or negligent Approximately sixty cases were 

categorised as suh-optimal, 11nd were referred to the General Medka! Council. A fljrther 

fourteen case~, inc!tJding the present case, were categorised as negligent 

36_ The cases categorised 11s negligent have b~en the subject of a detailed review by Dr 

Andrew Wilcock. an expert in palli<stive medicine am:l medical oncology, and Dr Robert 

Black, an expert in geriatric medicine. 

37. In Mr Packsnan's case, reports have been prepared by both Or Wilcock {dated 23 March 

2006) and Dr Black (dated 20 June 2006}. In addition,. Or Jolmathan Marshal!. a 

consultant in the Department of Gastmentem!ogy <U the Horton Hospital in Oxford, has 

also prepared a report (dated i March 2006)_ 

38. As part of the police investigation into Mr Packman's death, Dr Bmi.on was Interviewed 

under c.autfon. The interviews took place on 17 November 2005 and 6 Apr[l 2006. Dr 

Barton was represented by a solicitor, !an Barker. 

39" On l7 November 2005, Or Barton read out a prepared statement, but it was indicated on 

her beha!fthat she would m.ake no commer~t to rmy material questions. Subsequently, on 

6 April 2006, Dr Barton indeed made no comment when she was questioned about Mr 

Puckman's case in det<~iL The statement read out by Dr Bar!.on in !he first interview may 

b~~ summarised !IS: follows: 
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( l) Dr Barton reviewed Mr Packman on his admission to Dryad Ward, although she 

did not make an entry to this effect in the medical notes. (Throughout his time 

on the ward, there were in fact several occasions when she was unable to record 

her reviews) [pp.12, 18]; 

(2) On 26 August, Dr Barton's impression was that Mr Packman was very ill. In 

view of his condition and the previous decision that he was not to be 

resuscitated, her view was that a transfer to an acute unit was quite 

inappropriate, Such a transfer was very likely to have led to a further 

deterioration in his health [p.l4]; 

(3) When she saw Mr Packman's wife, Dr Barton would have indicated that he was 

very m indeed and that in all probability he was likely to die [p, 15]; 

(4) The syringe driver was commenced on Dr Barton's instructions. it was 

commenced on the basis that Mr Packman was terminally ill, and that he 

required relief from pain and distress [p.l7]; 

(5) The subsequent increases in the doses administered via the syringe driver were 

prescribed by Or Barton in order to provide effective relief from pain and 

distress [pp.I9-20J~ 

(6) Or Barton's diagnosis and treatment was reviewed by Dr Reid on I September. 

DrReid 

He also appears to have concluded that Mr Packman was terminally ill, and that 

the treatment was appropriate [p.IS]. 

40. Or Re id was also interviewed under caution in relation to the death of Mr Packman, The 

interview took place on 8 August 2006. Dr Reid was represented by a solicitor, William 

Childs, The significant points raised by Dr Reid in the interview may be summarised as 

follows: 

(I) When Mr Packman arrived at GWMH, he was tenninally ill. He was not going 

to become mobile, and his life expectancy was poor [tape 1, p.25; tape 7, p.20]; 
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(2) in circumstances such as ahose faced by Dr Barton on 26 August, it is necessary 

to make a judgment as to whether it is appropriate to transfer a patient to an 

acute unit [tape 2. p.l B; ~ape 7. p. 12}; 

(3) From 26 August onwards, there does not appear to have bee!l any investigation 

into Mr Puckman's i!!ness [tape 4, p,42]; 

(4.} When Dr R.eid saw him or:: ! September, Mr Packman Vias m a terminal 

condition as a result of a gastrointestinai bleed jlape 6, p38]; 

(5) In the circumstances, the use of diamorphine was appropriate in order to bring 

his pain and distress under control [tape 4, p.2l ]; 

(6) Dr Re id complied with his duty of care to Mr Packman [k1pe 7, p.29]. 

4 L Dr Wiicock is a Render in Palliative Medicine and Medical Oncology at lhe University 

of Nottingham and an Honorary Consultant Physician of ahe Nottingham Clty Hospit.u! 

NHS Trust 

42, Or Wi!cock has reviewed the care provided to Mr Packrmm, <md prepared u report dated 

23 March 2006. 

43, Dr Wllcock's opini011 is thallhe medical care pr(.lvided to Mr Packrmm by Dr Barton and 

Dr Rdd was sub-optinml [p30J His conclusions may be summarised as follows: 

( l) The infrequent entries ln the medical notes make i! difficult closely to f!:;ilow 

Mr Pac.kmai1's progress dudng his time on Dryad Ward [p.2.8]; 

(2) On 26 Aa~gust, there was no adequate assessment of Mr Pado:rmn's 

deterioration, Dr Burton made no aHenapt to confirm the diagnosis of 

myocardial infarctk:m, and she made no uttempt to obtain the results of the 

blood test [ppJO, 3l, 36{; 
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(3) Jn fact, Mr Packman's deterioration was more in keeping with a gastrointestina! 

haemorrhage, and, whilst she identified this as an alternative diagnosis, Dr 

Barton Hailed to take appropriate steps to confirm it as the cause of the 

deterioration [p.33]; 

(4) In Mr Packman's case, the gastrointestinai haemorrhage may have been a 

potentially treatable and reversible condition, and ought to have been treated as 

an emergency [p.3 7]; 

{5) Mr Packman ought to have been transferred to an acute hospital setting. Dr 

Barton's decision that he was not well enough to be transferred was not 

appropriate. She ought to have taken advice fi·om colleagues [pp.30, 34, 38]; 

(6) The doses of oramorph, and the doses of diamorphine and midazolam 

administered via the syringe driver, were inappropriate, and excessive for Mr 

Packman's needs [pp39, 40, 42, 43]. 

44. Dr Wilcock concludes as follows [pp.45, 46]: 

• Dr Barton in particular, but also Dr Re id, could be seen as doctors who breached the 

duty of care they owed to Ak Packman by failing Jo provide treatment with a reasonable 

amount of skill and care. 'l11is was to a degree that disregarded the safety of Mr 

Packman by failing to adequately assess his condition and taking suitable and prompt 

action. lvfr Packman could have had a potentia/~y treatable and reversible medical 

condition, which presented with a serious complication (i.e. bleeding). He should have 

been urgently and appropriaJely a.\'sessed and tran~ferred to an acute medical unit. He 

was not appropria!ely asse.~sed, resuscitated with fluids, transferred or discussed with 

the on-ea!/ medical team. In my view, there was no obvious reason why it was not 

appropriate to provide Mr Packman with this usual cause of action ... [ln] my opinion, 

the ongoing use ofn!!:,Tt.dar morphine and subsequenJ use of diamorphine and midazolam 

were inappropriate; their use was not ohvious~v justified t.md the doses were likely to be 

excessive to 1\fr Packman 's needs. In my opinion, it is the inappropriate management of 

Mr Packman 's gastrointestinal haemorrhage together with his exposure to w1}u:,'tijled 

and inappropriate doses lif diamorphine and midazolam that contributed more than 

minimally, negligible or trivially to his death As a result Dr Barton and Dr Reid leave 

themselves open to the accusation of gross negligence. ' 

9 
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45. Dr Wilcock has also prepared a draft overview, dated 4 September 2006, in relation to 

Operation Rochesler tt:. a whole. In this overview, Dr Wiicock states th~lt it is 'unlike~·/ 

that Mr Packman had entered a 'natural;. irreversible terminal decline (prior to the 

relevant ads or omissions on the part of Dr Basion and Dr Re id). However, significantly, 

Dr Wilcock has added the following note of caution to his opinion; 

'Notw prognosis is difficult to <lu:uralif~yjudge and it is bost to consider the above an 

indication, iu n~y opinion, of which end of a spectrum a patient would lie rather t!um a 

more definite dassificarlon' 

46. Dr Black is a Consuhant Physlcian in Geriatric Medicine at Queen Mmy•s Hospilal in 

Kent, and an Associate Member of the General Medical CounciL 

47. Dr Black has reviewed the cure pn)vided to Mr Packman, and prepared a report dated 20 

hme 2006. His conc!usfons may be summarised as follows: 

(!) At the tim<; of his tmnslbr to GWMH on 23 ABgust, Mr Puckman's prognosis 

was 'terrible'. Patients suffering from gross obesity and deep and complex 

pressure sores almost invariably deteriorate and die in hospital, despite the best 

dTmis of staff [para,6.6}; 

(2) Mr Packrmm's deterioration on 26 August was the result of a massive 

gastrointest!nal haemorrhage [pam.6.7}; 

(3) in retrospect, the first bleed may have occurred on or about 13 August, when it 

was noted at QAH that Mr Packmrm had passed a black stooL However, this 

would not have been dear at the time, and his treatment at QAH was 

appropriate [pam.6.51; 

(4) Or:: 26 August, aWmugh Or Burton did not confirm a diagnosis of a 

gast.rointest!nal !memorrhage, and in fact thought that a myocardia.! infarction 

\VUs mote likely, she correctly identified that Mr Packman's condition was 
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serious. and that it could not be managed appropriately in a community hospital 

(parn.6.7, 6.8]; 

(5) The decision by Dr Barton that Mr Packman was too ill to be transferred, and 

that he should be managed symptomaticaily at GWMH, was a complex and 

serious decision. lt ought to have been discussed with the consultant in charge. 

and, if possible, the patient and his family (para.6.8]; 

(6) However, in view of Mr Packman's other problems, it was within the 

boundaries of a reasonable clinical decision to provide at this stage only 

symptomatic care. The chances of Mr Packman surviving any level of treatment 

were very small indeed [pam.6.8]; 

(7) In fact, from 26 August, Mr Packman was dying [pam.6.1 0]; 

(8) The doses of oramorph and diamorphine administered to Mr Packman, although 

higher than might have been conventional at the start, were required to control 

his symptoms, and did not contribute in any significant fashion to death 

[para.6.12]; 

(9) Mr Puck man died of natum! causes, and any deficiencies on the part of medical 

staff probably made very little difference to the eventual outcome [pam.7.2]; 

( l 0) The death certificate ought to have read: la gastrointestinaJ haemorrhage, 2 

pressure sores and morbid obesity [para. 6.13]. 

The Report of Dr Mandudl 

48. Dr Marshail is a consultant in the Department of Gastroenterology at the Horton 

Hospital in Oxford. He has prepared a report dated l April2005. Hls conclusions may be 

summarised as follows: 

0) Mr Packman was likely to have suffered a significant gastrointestinal 

haemorrhage approximately three days after his transfer to GWMH [p.7]; 

ll 
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{2) it does not appear that Dr Barton made an attempt io ascertain why he had 

become so acutely unwell [p.9]; 

(3) A transfer for endoscopic therapy ought to have been considerecL Whether such 

therapy would have been carried out would have depended on how Mr Packman 

responded to resuscitative measures, such ns the administmtion of intravenous 

t1uids [p.l 0]; 

(4) Mr Packmnn would have represented a high risk for surgery. lt would have been 

difficult to justify ahe poaentia! mortality of elective surgery in h!s case. Had 

endoscopic thempy failed io stop the bleeding, emergency smgcry would have 

been the only \:vay to save tife, although th ss \l,'ould have involved a high 

probability of death [p.l 0 ]. 

49. The ingredients of the offence of gross r~cgligence manslaughter arc set m!t in E...x., 

Admna!w [ l995] ! A.C. 171, The Crown must est:1blish: 

(3) That the breach resulted in death {cnusation); 

(4-) That the breach is to be dmnlctt':rised as gross m:g!!gence and therefore a crime. 

50. in dctcnnining whether there has been a breach of the duty the ordinary civil law of 

negligence applies. The test is objective. H is the fnHure of the accused w reach the 

l'Standan:! ofthe reasonable man pl:1ced in the poshkm of the accused. 

5 [, An accused is not m~gligen~ if he acts in accordance with a pmctke accepted at the time 

as proper by a responsible body of professional opinion sldlkd in the particular activity 

an question, even though there is a body of compe~er~t professiorm! opinion which might 

adopt a different technique. (The 'Bolam test', after Bolam~'LJ:,.!:~!;tn Hospital 

Management Commith:e [l957J 1 WLJt, 532 1l! 587.) 
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52, The breach of duty may arise by reason of an act or an omission. 

53. lfthere has been a breach it is essential to show that the breach was a ca:wse of the death. 

1t is to be noted that the breach need not be the sole cause of death or even the main 

cause of death. It is sufficient for it to be an operntfng cause. that is, something which is 

not de minimis. 

54. ln Adomako, Lord Mackay of C!ashfem LC., describing the test for gross negligence, 

stated: 

• ... the ordinary principles of the law of negligence apply to ascertain whether or nof Jhe 

defendant has been in breach of a duly of care IOH'ard'> the victim >vho has died Jj such a 

breach of duty is established the next question is whether the breach of duty caused the 

demh of the victim. {f so, the jury must go on to consider whether that breach of duty 

should be categorised as gross negllgence and therf4_(ore as a crime. This will depend on 

the seriousness of the breach of duty committed by the defendant in all the circumstances 

in which the defendant was placed when it occurred. The jury will have Jo consider 

whether the extent to which the defendant's conduct departed from the proper .~tandard 

(if care lncumbem upon him, involving as fl must have done a risk qfdeath Jo the patient, 

was such that it should be judged criminal.' 

55. The test was affim1ed by the Court of Appeal in R v. Amit .Misra, R v. Rqj.§.\t!~'ki'fP.,W!?.F.({ 

[2004] E.W.C.A. Crim. 2375: 

'In our judgment lhe law is dear. The ingredients of the offence have been clearly 

dejhred in f.)_gj.QmJlli.Q ... 'lfw hypO!heiical citizen, seeking to know his posifion, would be 

advised that, assuming he owed a duty of care to Jhe deceased which he had neg!igenily 

broken, and that death resulted. he would be liable lo conviction for manslaughter, if, on 

the available evidence, the jury was sati.ified that his negligence wm grass. A doctor 

would be told that grossly neglig(m/ treatment of a patient which exposed him or her to 

the risk ofdealh, and caused it, would constitute manslaughter.' 

56, In Adomako, Lord Mackay went on to say: 

~.·~ 
L} 
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'The essence of the mauer which is ,mpreme(y aJw:y quusfian i.~· wheth{!!'; having Y"!'gard 

io the risk qf death involved, lhe conduct of the defe.udcmt was so bad b1 al! the 

cin .. :umstance~; as to amount in th(~irjudgtnem to a crtminol act or omission.' 

57, The conviction for gross negligeuce mamo;laughter was cont1rmed in the case of 

A.domako, The evidence revealed tiuat the appellant had failed for eleven mirmtes or so to 

identifY the cause of the patienfs res:piratmy difficulty as a dislodged endoUw . .Jceal tube, 

O~hcr means of rcstDring the supply of O-:iygen wefe frantically tried but the simple and 

obvious procedure of re-aHaclling dw tube was not performed, something that. according 

to expert evidence, would have been done by a competent ~maesthetist within thirty 

seconds of observing the patient's difficulty. The expert evidence called on behalf on the 

prosecution was to the effect that the standard of care was 'ubysma!' and 'a gross 

dereliction ofcme'. 

58. Thus for the purpos~s of liability the i.est is: objective, The Adoma!w test does however 

require the jury to decide 1hat the conduct of the accused was so bud that it ought lo be 

stigmatised as a crime 'in all the circwm;lmu.:es in which the defendant was placed when 

the breach of du~ll occurred'. This enables account to be aaken of aH the circumstances 

and their likely effect on the actions of a reasonable man. 

59. Unlike states of mind such as recklessness ::md intention, negligence does not presuppose 

<my particular state of mind on the p.art of the accused .. !t is a s1andard almt reflects fhu!t 

on his part The main feature distinguishing negligence from intention and recklessness 

(us it is cmnmonly unders1ood) is that there is no requirement that the accused should 

foresee the risk that the actus reus might occur. Negligence involves an objective 

ussessmt:mt of an ol~tMivdy recognisable risk Evidence as to the accused's state of 

m!nd is not a pre-requisite of a conviction (see ~1t(J}mel!_.General'sRei(~rem:f!. .. fZV:[!, .. Z .. Q{ 

1.222j [2000] 2 Cr.App.R, 207, CA). 

60. ln R v. Pn:mtice p994) Q.B. 302 the Court of Appeal, without purporting to give an 

exhaustive definitiofl, considered that proof of any nf the following states of mind may 

properly lead a jury to make n finding of gross negligence: 

( 1) Indifference to an obvious risk of death; 

(2) Actual foresight of the risk of dea~h coupled with an intention nevertheless ao 
nm lt; 
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(3) An appreciation of the risk of death coupled with <m intention to avoid it but 

also coupled with such a high degree of negligence in the attempted avoidance 

as the jury consider justifies conviction; 

(4) lnattentlon or failure to advert to a serious risk of death which goes beyond 

mere inadvertence in respect of an obvious and important matter which the 

defendant's duty demanded he should address. 

61 0 The effect of the above authorities may be summarised as follows: 

( l) The starting point of any consideration of gross negligence manslaughter is the 

decision of the House of Lords in Adomako; 

{2) The essence ofthe matter which is supremely a jury question is whether. having 

regard to the risk of death involved. the conduct of the accused was so bad in all 

the circumstances as to amount in their judgment to a criminal act or omission; 

(3) Although there may be cases where the defendant's state of mind is relevant to 

the jury's consideration when assessing the grossness and crimina!ity of his 

conduct. evidence of state of mind is not a pre-requisite to a conviction for 

manslaughter by gross negligence; 

(4) A defendant who is reckless, in the ordinary sense of the word, may well be 

more readily found to be grossly negligent to a criminal degree; 

(5) Failure to advert to a serious risk of death going beyond mere inadvertence in 

respect of an obvious and important matter which the accused's duty demanded 

he should address is one possible route to liability; 

(6) The accused can only be guilty of gross negligence manslaughter if the jury is 

satisfied that his: conduct fell sufficiently short of what a reasonable man would 

have done placed as the defendant was, and that the conduct should be 

condemned as a crime, 

62. lt seems to be dear that the situation in which the accused found himself must be taken 

into account when determining liability and this will include a consideration of such 

15 
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matters us the experi<ence of the accused and the difficultie:;; under which he was acting 

when he did the act or made the omission of which complaint is made. 

63. Support for the proposition that ~he situation in whkh lhe accused tl1a.md himself muy be 

taken into account when deciding whether the negligence should be judged er\mlrml arad, 

for that matter, whether there is a realistic prospect of conviction, is to be fmmd in 

Prentice. The accused were doctors. They administered two injections ~o <1 p11tient, 

without checking the !abeh; on the bo" or the labels on the syringes before doing so. Th~ 

injections had fatal results. The accused were tried in the Crown Com1 and convicted 

after the judge had given the jury n direction on reck~essness (whelher the risk wm1lcl 

h<~ve been obvious to a reasonable man). Thdr convictions were quashed by the Court of 

Appeal and Lord Tay! or CJ stated: 

'in effect, therefore, once the jwy jimud that "the dqi:ndam g.:w~! no thought w the 

possibili(F of rhere being any .mch risk., an the judge',~· directions they had rw option hut 

to convict .. ,{(the .fw:v had been given the gross negligence lest, !hey could properZF 

have taken fnio m.:cmml "excus&~,\'" or mitigating circum.wcmc{:s in deciding ;1i1etlwr the 

high degree ofgross m:gligenn: had beeu established. Th(! questhmfor thejury should 

have been wlu:th&·r. hr the case qf each doctor,. they were sure that the failure to 

ascertaiu the correct modt.: (~l adminislertug the drug and to ensure that only !hat mode 

was adopted was gro,<;s/y negligent to the point qf crimhwlity having regard ta all the 

e:rcu.w!s aud mitigating ciiY:unmtance.;,· of t!w cas(!,' 

64. Lord Taylor went on ao identify the excuses and mitigating circurnstrmces of the case, 

which ind~aded the individual doctors< experience and subjective bdie[ 

65, Mr Packm.an was ad1n!tted to QAH on 6 August ! 999, r1fter sutTering a ~all at bonae. He 

was morbidly ob~se, iHl.d wm; suffering fmm deep pressure sores. His condi~km 

improved, and ma 23 August. 1999 he w.as transferred to GWMH. 

66. On 26 August, Mr Pncknum suftbrecl a massive gastmintestinul hacmorrhuge. He 

compbiHed of feeling ua~weH, nf!d was exmnined by Dr BartmL She diagnosed a 

l.6 
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myocardial infarction, with an alternative diagnosis of a gastrointestinal haemorrhage. 

Dr Barton decided that that Mr Packman was too ill to be transferred to an acute unit, 

and that he should be treated instead symptomatically at GWMH. 

67. Dr Barton prescribed oramorph, and, later. the administmtion of diamorphine and 

midazolam via a syringe driver. The doses administered via the syringe driver were 

subsequently increased at various times on the authorisation of Or Barton and Dr Re id, 

68. Mr Packman died at 1.50 p.m. on 3 September. 

Summary of the Experts' Opinions 

69. The experts agree that on 26 August Mr Packman suffered a significant gastrointestinal 

haemorrhage. His condition was serious, and constituted a medical emergency. 

70. The essential difference between Dr Wilcock and Or Black concerns the quality of Dr 

Barton's decision not to transfer Mr Packman to an acute unit This was an important 

decision, as it amounted to a decision not to explore the possibility of emergency 

procedures, such as endoscopic therapy or surgery, and to provide only symptomatic 

treatment 

71, Dr Wilcock's view is that Mr Packman may have been suffering from a potentially 

treatable and reversible condition, and that he ought to have been transferred urgently. 

He states that Dr Barton's decision that Mr Packman was not well enough to be 

transferred was negligent On the other hand, Dr Black's opinion is that, given Mr 

Packman's other conditions, Dr Barton's decision was within the boundaries of a 

reasonable clinical decision. He states that the chances of Mr Packman surviving any 

treatment were very small, and that, in fact, his prognosis even prior to 26 August \'1/US 

'terrible'. 

72. These different opinions are retlected in the view the experts have taken in respect of the 

administration of oramorph, diamorphine and midazolam. Dr Wilcock's opinion is that 

the drugs were inappropriate and excessive, On the other hand, Dr Black states that they 

were necessary to control Mr Pack.man's symptoms. 

73. in relation to causation, Dr Wilcock's view is that Dr Barton's negligent decision of 26 

August and the inappropriate and excessive use of diamorphine and midazolam 
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contri!:mted more than minimally to Mr Packmnn's death, Or Black's view, however, is 

that Mr Padonan died of natuml causes, and ~hat the treatment provided by medical staff 

probably made very !iWe difference. !n his opinion. the drugs administered did no~ 

contribute to death in any signlficant fashion. 

Discussion 

14. In assessing whether the evidence in this case reveals the commission by Dr Barton or 

Dr Rdd of H1e offence of gross negligence manslaughter, we have had regard to the 

following anatters: 

( l) Whe(her Dr B1~rton or Dr Rdd breached their duty of care; 

(2) Whether Dr Barton's or Dr- Re id's acts nr omissions caused death; 

(3) Whether any breach of duty on the part of Dr Barton or Dr Reid may properly 

be charncterised as grossly negligent 

75. ·The essential question ire this c.use is whether Dr Barton's decision not to transfer Mr 

Packrm-m to un acute mtit was negligent Or Wi!cock's opinion h that it was negligent 

Dr Black, however, sautes that it was with the boundaries of a reasonable clinical 

decision. !n light of this contlicting medical opinion, it is clear to us that it could not be 

proved to the crimina! st.md.urd thut Dr Burton':s dedsirm was negligent for the same 

remiOBl, it is our opinion thua negligence in the prescription and administmakm of the 

doses of ommorph, diamorphine and midazoi.um could not be proved. 

76" Furthermore, it is our view that, even if Or Bmion's actions were f~:mnd to be negligent, 

causation could not be proved to the crianinal standard. Dr Bksck describes Mr 

Packman's prognosis, even prior to 26 August, as 'terrible'. He states dmt Mr Packman 

died of natural causes, and that the actions of medical stan· probably made little 

difference to lhe eventw.tl outcome. Hmvever, it is our view that even m1 Dr Wikock's 

analysis alone, causation could not be proved. He is only able to say that Mr Packman 

could have had a po~.ential1y treatable and reversible condition. in this regard, Dr 

Marsh~11i confirms that any surgery carded wiUa it a high probability of death. 

77. Dr Reid did not participate ln Dr Barton's decision of 26 August. At1er Dr Barton had 

taken that deds:snn, Dr Reid d!d not see Mr Packman until I September. In our view, a 
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case of negligence could not be established on those facts. ln respect of his role in 

increasing tbe doses of diamorphine and midazolam, our view, for the reasons given 

above in the case of Dr Barton, is that negligence could not be proved to the criminal 

standard. 

Condusions 

78. In the light of what has been set out above, in our opinion the evidence does not reveal 

the commission of the offence of gross negligence manslaughter. 
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